DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 21st January 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 20th January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 72

LOT 12

LOTS 84,85,86

LOT 93

LOT
2

LOT 107

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due to
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of brass and copper items.
2. Box of brass and copper including electric kettle, brass fire irons and fire iron
rests.
3. Box of coloured glass.
4. Box of china including large Burlingham toby jug and Dartmouth wall vase.
5. Quantity of Duchess tea ware, etc.
6. Quantity of Minton “Marlow” tea ware.
7. Large quantity of collectable old tins.
8. Brass trivet, copper kettle, copper jug and brass figure of man with pick.
9. Box of small brass items including a Napoleon brass doorstop.
10. Brass oil lamp with shade.
11. Early Smiths tinplate wall clock decorated farmyard scene and one other.
12. Pair of early Victorian brass doorstops.
13. World War II field telephone.
14. Tall embossed Victorian brass candlestick.
15. Two decanter tantalus.
16. Brass stick stand in form of a boy.
17. Early “Chakophone” radio receiver.
18. Edwardian ebonised dressing table set.
19.
20.
21. Sheffield stainless steel 24 piece cutlery set.
22. Oak canteen containing 51 cutlery items.
23. Ashton Potters pub ashtray Guinness “Sam Weller”, Doulton “Ben Jonson”
whisky jug, 2 Wade china spirit barrels plus Wade china whisky decanters.
24. Pair of wooden urn column candlesticks and pair of wooden open twist
candlesticks plus a wooden comport with barley twist column.
25. British Anchor china dinnerware viz: 2 dishes, oval plate, 6 large plates, 6
small plates, 6 soup plates and gravy jug.
26. Windsor bone china early morning tea set.
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27. Conway “Popular” box camera in canvas case, Kodak “Brownie” Junior Six-20
camera. Kodak “Brownie” 127 camera & vintage Kodak No.1a folding camera.
28. Pair of tall Victorian floral decorated ewers.
29. “Standard” china tea ware.
30. Snooker scoreboard, cue rack and 2 cues plus a pair of wooden Indian clubs.
31. Pair of cymbals and old tambourine.
32. 5 glass sundae dishes.
33. Pair of decorative cloisonné vases c1900 and pair of others a.f.
34. Poole pottery circular flower trough plus three other Poole items.
35. Aynsley Silver Jubilee mug 1952-1977 plus Coalport Queen Elizabeth II china
goblet to commemorate Silver Jubilee a.f.
36. Copeland Spode bowl decorated exotic birds and flora plus Cavour ware jug
decorated mythical winged beasts.
37. Royal Vale gilt decorated tea ware: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, bread and
butter plate, sugar bowl and cream jug.
38. Victorian cylindrical shape opaque glass vase with portrait of a lady in period
dress.
39. Large collection of china bells.
40. Large collection of hedgehog ornaments.
41. Seven Leonardo Collection figurines of ladies viz: Winter Breeze; Jessica;
Victorian Skater; Autumn Breeze; Simone,; Frances and Nicole.
42. 6 smaller Leonardo Collection figurines of ladies viz: Autumn Fruit; Winter
Walk; Gemma; Denise; Louise; Christine.
43. 2 Nao ballerina figures.
44. Jema Holland hearth dog No. 320.
45. A collection of 6 animals in the Purbeck Wildlife Series viz: badger; squirrel;
fox; otter; pony and hedgehog.
46. Miscellaneous ornaments including animals and figures.
47. Four Wade whisky bottles of varying sizes.
48. Portmeirion “Birds of Britain” tea and breakfast ware viz: 6 tea cups, 6
saucers, 6 side plates, 6 coffee cups, 6 saucers, 6 egg cups, sugar bowl, 2 jugs,
strainer bowl, 2 salad dressing bottles, salt and pepper pots plus 2 Botanic Garden
items.
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49.
50.
51. A collection of Homepride “Fred” figures: 4 large and 9 small.
52. Copper coal hod, jardinière and copper kettle.
53. Mahogany box with approximately fifty 45 rpm records from the 1960’s
almost all with original sleeves.
54. Oak haberdashery chest of three drawers c1900.
55. Two dressed dolls.
56. Pair of Pentax 8 x 21 binoculars and one other pair.
57. Snow white and the twelve dwarfs.
58. Adams blue and white plate mounted biscuit barrel, Wedgwood blue and
white vase and small Wedgwood blue and white bowl.
59. 6 floral decorated teacups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
60. Glazed frog with drum and six others.
61. Glazed china elephant seat/plant stand.
62. Doulton blue, white and gilt tea and dinnerware—32 pieces.
63. Wicker basket and quantity of cutlery.
64. Box of sundry items, china, etc.
65. Set of 12 bone china plates January-December.
66. Set of three graduated Staffordshire jugs.
67. Quantity of Oriental china, Satsuma, Kutani, etc.
68. Box of silver plated items, candlesticks, vases, cutlery, etc.
69. Two Capo di Monte porcelain lady figures.
70. Painted metal weighted balance toy - man with beard & pipe in striped hat.
71. 1960’s Bourne Denby Glyn Colledge jug—13”.
72. Victorian taxidermy study of a badger.
73. Collection of T.G. Green blue and white Cornish ware.
74. Royal Albert Crown china tea ware.
75. Royal Copenhagen vase No. 288
76. Collection of Oriental items including a cloisonné vase.
77. Collection of figures, Doulton, etc.
78. Oak & silver plated oval tray with vacant cartouches.
79. Two boxed genuine Texas Stetson hats, male and female.
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80. Dolls house and furniture.
81. Box of sundry items to include marbles, china, etc.
82. Cased six place setting cutlery set and cased fish serves.
83. Cased set of teaspoons with animal terminals and one other set of six with
cast terminals.
84. Royal Doulton figurine “The Master” HN 2325.
85. Ditto “The Laird” HN 2361.
86. Ditto “The Wizard” HN 2877.
87. Large early Victorian engraved wine glass.
88.
89.
90. Georgian portrait miniature of young gentleman.
91. Victorian floral decorated Worcester vase with gilt handles—4”.
92. Brass telescope on stand.
93. Bronze bust of gentlemen with suffragette badge on his collar.
94. Antique green glass rummer with engraved ship.
95. Victorian taxidermy study of a deer.
96. Early Victorian mahogany tea caddy.
97. Victorian Parian ware bust of Wagner.
98. Victorian Parian ware bust of Robbie Burns.
99. Victorian Vaseline vase in silver plated stand by Mappin and Webb.
100.
101. Ladies cigarette case, two purses and a pill box.
102. Box of cutlery.
103.
104. Leather and snakeskin stationery case.
105. Brown and white Troika ashtray.
106. Master Piece vintage mannequin boy liqueur dispenser.
107. Red leather travelling stationery cabinet— Edward Jones of Regent
Street.
108. Late Victorian silver photo frame for repair.
109. Pair of framed potlids.
110. 15 piece 1960’s coffee set.
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111. Large glass jug and two crystal bowls.
112. Six glass kitchen canisters.
113. Box of silver plate and brass ware.
114. Quantity of good quality Mottoware.
115. Large floral and gilt decorated “Shuman” vase and cover.
116. 3 Victorian oval miniatures in original leather frames.
117. Rare Victorian “Bisque” double nodding head figure.
118. Single Art Deco “Gouda” Dutch candlestick.
119. The Golden Eagle commemorative clock with paperwork.
120. Silver and horn handled riding crop and leather bullwhip.
121. Pair of superb quality Vienna vases, signed Kaufmann panels.
122. Set of 6 19th Century 8” cabinet leaf/cabbage plates.
123. Large Victorian Copeland Spode meat platter.
124. Large brass cased carriage clock.
125. Oak ebonsied cased brass mounted mantel clock and key w.o.
126. Fine quality brass cased carriage clock w.o.
127. Early brass cased “Zenith Watch Co.” travel clock and case.
128. Pair of Louis XV style brass wall appliques.
129. Set of signed bronze designer bracket lamps.
130. Pair of gilt edged porcelain mugs with hand painted floral decoration on
blue background.
131. Victorian multi purpose Randolph knife stamped on the blades V.R.
and Thornhill and Co. of London.
132. Early Victorian Staffordshire Dalmation.
133. Small advertisement for Beechams Pills.
134. Worcester white porcelain shell dish G971.
135. Edwardian travel clock in leather case and circular treen box.
136.
137.
138. Lladro figurine of boy in classical attire seated by a bowl—matt finish.
139. Delicate embossed white metal posy holder decorated foliate and berries.
140. Wade porcelain blow up figure of Walt Disney’s “Thumper” - 5¾”.
141. Ditto.
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142. Victorian wall clock in circular mahogany case with Roman numerals.
143. Ditto for restoration.
144. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bracket clock—no glass.
145. Small Edwardian mantel clock in carved oak case.
146. Oak Napoleon hat mantel clock.
147. 2 oak case mantel clocks.
148. Edwardian mantel clock in black slate case (top broken).
149. Barometer in circular oak case.
150. Ivory carved elephant train.
151. French mantel clock in black slate case—W. Davis of Paris.
152. 2 Napoleon hat mantel clocks.
153, Edwardian bracket clock in carved oak case.
154. 19th Century ebonised and brass mounted striking mantel clock Anzonia
Clock Company.
155.
156. Oak case mantel clock.
157. American shelf clock Jerome and Co.
158. Edwardian mantel clock in marble case.
159. Carved bracket clock for restoration.
160. 4 boxed toys viz: Esso Road Tanker; Esso Car Transporter; Motorway Coach
and Corgi Safeway Lorry; plus a quantity of model trams.
161. Black man novelty money box.
162. Approx 60 boxed Lledo model vehicles.
163. Approx 60 ditto.
164. Approx 54 ditto.
165. Approx 46 boxed Lledo Promotional vehicles.
166. 7 boxed Lledo diecast models commemorating the 1996 Olympic Games.
167. Approx 58 boxed Lledo advertising vehicles.
168. Large quantity of assorted boxed Lledo vehicles including London’s Burning,
Vanguard Promotion, Golden Age of Steam, plus others.
169. Lott’s Bricks No. 3 in original box with picture front with books of plans plus
another box of building bricks.
170. Britain’s covered personnel truck and Britain’s ambulance.
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171. Triang Minic car with caravan (caravan with original box).
172. Dinky Aston Martin DB6 model car in original box.
173. Britain’s Underslung lorry with driver in original box.
174. Britain’s open truck, Triang open truck and Triang ammunition truck.
175. Triang Minic ambulance and Schuco Examico 4001 open top car.
176. Triang Minic trailer van and 2 Triang Minic Shell tankers.
177. Triang Minic breakdown truck, Triang Minic search light lorry and one
other clockwork lorry.
178. Four Triang clockwork cars two of smaller scale.
179. Three Triang cars including one with loud speaker.
180. Two Triang Minic covered military vehicles and one other.
181. Two Triang open trailer lorries and one other open lorry.
182. Box of assorted old toys including German miniature toy tram on track,
boxed street lamp and Dinky camper van.
183. Collection of mainly Britain’s farm animals.
184. Box of lead figures including several military.
185. Mainly lead farmyard animals plus other animals, farm carts, fences, etc.
186. Large quantity of tinplate model railway equipment including locomotives,
rolling stock, carriages, track, train shed, fire station, etc. all a.f.
187. Over 300 old coloured glass marbles.
188. Box of old games and puzzles including Escalado horse racing, jigsaw
puzzles, table tennis, etc.
189. Large quantity of boxed and used vehicles viz: 2 Corgi buses; 7 Corgi
Tramlines trams; 2 Solido London buses; 3 Corgi double decker trams (two
Blackpool and one Plymouth); 2 Corgi Birmingham trams; several small boxes
trams; etc. plus Silver Jubilee Coronation coach.
190. Approx 43 boxed Lledo Days Gone Vanguard model vehicles.
191. Approx 28 boxed Lledo Days Gone Premier Collection model vehicles.
192. Approx 80 boxed Lledo Days Gone model vehicles.
193. Approx 80 ditto.
194. Hong Kong friction tramcar in original box, smaller ditto plus wooden and
cardboard trams.
195. Box of old toys including wooden boat, Sutcliffe tinplate boat, etc. mostly
in poor condition.
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LOT 131
LOT 138

LOT 161
LOT 154

LOT 170
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LOT 171

LOT 173

LOT 174

LOT 177

LOT 176
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LOT 185

LOTS 179 & 180

LOTS 201-208

LOTS 209 & 210

LOTS 211, 214,215 , 225
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LOTS 213 & 212

LOTS 216 & 217

LOTS 223,224 & 221

LOT 229

LOTS 233 & 236

196. 13 Lledo Canadian Provincial Series model vehicles.
197. Meccano No. 6 in original wooden box.
198. Model vehicles viz: three locomotives, Morgan and Mercedes cars and a
Ferrari.
199.
200.
201. Tower replica flintlock pistol.
202. French replica flintlock pistol.
203. Replica blunderbuss flintlock pistol.
204. Short replica blunderbuss pistol.
205. Replica flintlock pistol.
206. Replica percussion pistol.
207. Ditto.
208. Ladies replica handbag pistol.
209. Beswick figure “Grazing Shire” No. 1050 brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington 5½” ear broken and re-fixed.
210. Beswick figure “Cantering Shire” No. 975 brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington—8¾”.
211. Beswick figure “Barn Owl” No. 1046a. First Version golden brown and
white gloss by Arthur Gredington—7¼”.
212. Beswick figure “Green Woodpecker” No. 1218b by Arthur
Gredington—9”.
213. Beswick figure “Kestrel” No. 2316 by Graham Tongue 6¾”.
214. Beswick figure “Pigeon” No. 1383b blue gloss by Mr. Orwell—5½”.
215. Beswick figyre “Pigeon” No. 1383b red gloss by Mr. Orwell—5½”.
216. Beswick figure “Lapwing” No. 2416 black, dark green and white gloss by
Arthur Hallam—5½”.
217. Beswick figure “Jay” No. 2417 brown white and blue gloss by Graham
Tongue 5”.
218. Beswick figure “Foal” No. 947 by Arthur Gredington 4½”, plus Beswick
foal lying No. 915 brown matt 3¼” and Beswick donkey.
219. Beswick figure “Three Mallard Trinket dish” and Beswick miniature
pheasant.
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220. Beswick figure “Dachshund” No. 3013 by Alan Maslankowski 4¼” and another
figure of “Dachshund” No. 361 by Mr. Watkin—5½” and one other with chipped
foot.
221. Beswick figure “Afghan Hound” “Hajubah of Davien” No. 2285 by Graham
Tongue 5½”.
222. Beswick figure “Shire Mare” No. 818 brown gloss by Arthur Gredington 8½”.
223. Beswick figure “Pug” “Cutmil Cutie” large sandy brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington 4½” plus smaller version plus Beswick “Bulldog” “Bosun” No. 1731 tan
and white gloss.
224. Beswick figure “English Setter” ‘Baydone Baronet’ No. 973 grey gloss by
Arthur Gredington—5½”.
225. Beswick figure “Songthrush” No. 2308 brown and yellow speckled breast by
Albert Hallam 5¾”.
226. Beswick figure “Bald Eagle” No. 1018 brown and white gloss by Arthur
Gredington 7¼” tip of wing missing.
227. Beswick figure “Shetland Pony Eschonchan Ronay” No. 1648 brown gloss
4¾”.
228. Beswick figure “Persian Cat” No. 1898 brown gloss by Albert Hallam 5”.
229. Beswick figure “Persian Cat—on hind legs” No. 1883 ginger gloss by Albert
Hallam 6”.
230. Beswick figure “Large Shire Horse” No. 818 brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington—10”.
231. Beswick figure “Siamese Cat—lying” No. 1558b seal point gloss re-modelled
by Arthur Hallam 7¼” plus figure of “Siamese Cat—climbing” Model 1677 seal
point gloss by Albert Hallam—6½”.
232. Beswick figure “New Forest Pony—Jonathen 3rd” No. 1646 First Version
brown gloss by Arthur Gredington—7”.
233. Collection of 7 Beswick birds viz: Nuthatch; Goldcrest; Blue tit; Bullfinch;
Stonechat; Chaffinch and Goldfinch plus Beswick Gleneagles whisky miniature.
234. Collection of Beswick animals all in need of repair.
235. Collection of seven Beswick birds in need of repair.
236. Beswick Beatrix Potter display stand.
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237. Pair of Martin Brothers stoneware vases of baluster form, one
decorated dragons and the other lizards both in cream on brown background,
incised on base 10-1898 Martin Bros London Southall—22 cms.
238. 200 half crowns 1920-1946 (inclusive) in varying condition.
239. 200 ditto.
240. 200 ditto.
241. 200 ditto.
242. 200 ditto.
243. 200 ditto.
244. 153 ditto.
245. 250 florins 1920-1946 (inclusive) in varying condition.
246. 250 ditto.
247. 250 ditto.
248. 250 ditto.
249. 250 ditto.
250. 250 ditto.
251. 94 ditto.
252. 400 shillings 1920-46 (inclusive) in varying condition.
253. 400 ditto.
254. 400 ditto.
255. 400 ditto.
256. 400 ditto.
257. 400 ditto.
258. 400 sixpences 1920-46 (inclusive) in varying condition.
259. 400 ditto.
260. 400 ditto.
261. 400 ditto.
262. 43 shillings and 124 sixpences 1920-1946 (inclusive) in varying condition.
263. Over 400 threepenny pieces mainly Elizabeth II.
264. Large quantity of copper coinage dating from Victorian.
265. Large quantity of Great Britain silver coinage post 1947.
266. Box of small English and Foreign coins, tokens and silver threepenny bit
bracelet
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267. Edward VII bronze penny 1902 and George V bronze half penny 1936.
268. Collection of assorted silver coins dated between 1920 and 1946.
269. Pre 1920 silver coins viz: 6 silver threepenny pieces, 2 sixpences, half crown
and shilling.
270. Ten various silver teaspoons, silver caddy spoon and two silver salt spoons.
271. Scottish rams horn table snuff mull with pewter mounts.
272. Set of 6 Mappin and Webb silver coffee spoons with scroll tops—Sheffield
1907.
273. Pair silver plated serving spoons in case, plated tongs & odd plated cutlery.
274. Pair of Georgian silver shell pattern sugar tongs and pair of silver sugar nips
Birmingham 1895.
275. Carved box and a collection of five pen knives including Coronation 1937,
silver and mother-of-pearl rattle Birmingham 1913 and silver ring.
276. Pair of hallmarked silver photograph frames.
277. Cased set of 6 heavy silver teaspoons.
278. Pair of hallmarked silver ladles.
279. Cased set of six silver handled pistol grip knives.
280. Cased dessert spoons and forks and set of fish eaters.
281. Cased set of 6 + 1 silver plated dessert spoons.
282. Set of 12 Victorian dessert knives and forks.
283. Eight pairs of late 18th Century pistol grip knives and forks.
284. Chinese silver strainer spoon.
285. Tiffany and Co sterling silver pierced basket.
286. Pierced silver basket Birmingham.
287. Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons.
288. Pair of hallmarked silver salts—boxed.
289. A fine quality oval silver tray with reeded border and inset handles—
Sheffield 1926—89 ozs—23½” x 16” by James Dixon and Sons.
290. A pretty Mappin and Webb pierced silver bowl with grape decoration and
scroll handles on stemmed base—Sheffield 1936—5½ ozs.
291. Shaped silver tea caddy on four paw feet—Chester date rubbed.
292. Cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid.
293. Edwardian miniature silver three handled tyg—London 1907.
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294. Edward VII silver Coronation spoon—1902 with engraved bowl depicting
Westminster Abbey, ornamental spoon Coventry Cathedral and silver seal.
295. Georgian silver teapot for restoration—12 ozs.
296. 3 silver cigarette cases and silver serviette ring.
297. A magnificent large Victorian silver regimental presentation jug
heavily embossed with grapes, flowers and other fruit, hinged lid with horse surmount—London 1869 . Richard Martin and Ebenezer Hall. 16” high and approx.
175 ozs gilt lined.
298. Early hallmarked silver vesta case.
299. Box of jewellery: jet choker, coral necklace and mounted tooth.
300. Box of costume jewellery.
301. Three piece silver backed brush and mirror set.
302. Small silver heart shaped box.
303. Large quantity of watch parts
304. Box of costume jewellery.
305. Collection of gold plated watches and watch cases in varying condition.
306. 2 ladies .935 silver cased fob watches.
307. 3 World War I medals.
308. Quantity of Coronation medals, etc.
309. Various military cap badges, etc.
310. Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
311. Silver marcasite and enamel insect brooch.
312. 9ct gold back and front locket and 9ct gold belcher chain.
313. 9ct white gold and diamond necklace.
314. Heavy silver “bike chain” bracelet.
315. 9ct gold rope chain necklace.
316. Heavy silver Tiffany style bracelet.
317. Gents heavy 9ct gold cabochon onyx and diamond ring.
318. Five 18ct gold diamond rings.
319. 9ct gold amethyst ring and matching stud earrings.
320. 18ct gold large tanzanite and diamond set ring.
321. 18ct white gold Deco style ring set emeralds and diamonds.
322. Ladies 9ct gold ring set large citrine.
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323. 18ct gold X (kiss ring) set diamond shoulders.
324. Shagreen and green crystal designer bangle.
325. Small 9ct gold stone set locket and chain.
326. Two silver napkin rings, silver pepperette, silver candleholder, silver bracelet
and heavy silver cross and chain.
327. Unusual silver and tigers eye bracelet.
328. Very ornate hall marked silver nurse’s buckle.
329. 9ct gold ring set large amber stone.
330. Silver eagles head key ring set cabochons.
331. Silver Albert chain.
332. Art Nouveau 9ct gold drop pendant.
333. German 333 8ct gold pendant on 9ct gold chain.
334. 9ct gold brooch, 9ct gold ring and chain plus a gold coloured necklace.
334a. Two ladies vintage wrist watches, one gold and one silver.
335. 8 albums of cigarette cards and large quantity of loose cards.
336. Album of black & white & colour postcards from the early 20th Century.
337. Large ditto.
338. Volume—Notable Sights and Scenes in the British Isles by Edwin Dalton.
339. Two autograph books from the 1930’s containing numerous autographs from
personalities from stage and screen including: Tommy Trinder, Max Wall, Gracie
Fields, Stanley Holloway, Harry Lauder, Josephine Baker, Doris Waters, Billy Cotton,
Randolph Sutton, Jimmy James, Sandy Powell, Tessie O’Shea, Vera Lynn, George
Formby, Richard Murdoch, Joe Davis and many more.
340. Box of black and white photographs of personalities from stage and screen from
the 1930’s some signed plus miscellaneous ephemera from around that era.
341. Collection of comic postcards from the 1950’s and 60’s.
342. The London Illustrated News—Silver Jubilee Record Number 1910-1935.
343. Large coloured print of girl in blue dress lying and reading a book with a skull in
the foreground in gilt frame.
344. A similar lot.
345. Old framed and glazed coloured Pears print of Bubbles after Millais.
346. Oil on canvas depicting a man standing with two horses and watching a sword
duel in the background—unsigned—14” x 18” in gilt frame.
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347. Framed oleograph of terrier after Edwin Landseer.
348. Pair of watercolours coastal landscapes signed R.T. Burrard.
349. Assorted pictures relating to trams.
350. Sketch of The Malt House, Naunton by Albert T. Taylor.
351. 19th Century oil painting of a bunch of grapes 9½” x 7½” in gilt frame.
352. 19th Century oil painting of a girl in parlour blowing bubbles 16½” x 12½” in
gilt frame.
353. 19th Century oil painting of a man seated holding a stick with a dog cowering
by the wall signed Gustave Howlett 20” x 16” in gilt frame.
354. Oil painting depicting a couple by candlelight and bearing a signature Schalken
11½” x 10” in gilt frame.
355. Set of 6 old coloured German prints depicting animals and mountainous and
river landscape plus one other.
356. Pair of small 19th Century oil paintings one depicting a man taking snuff and
the other a man smoking 8” x 6½” in gilt frame with foliate borders.
357. Acrylic impression painting of a street and river by M. Broughton.
358. Large Victorian sampler 1882.
359. Mixed wood wall cabinet.
360. Pine dresser with two drawers
361. Two matching wall mirrors 40” x 28” x 34” x 24”.
362. Banjo in case.
363. Painted wooden drum.
364. Occasional table with carved shaped top.
365. Nest of three walnut occasional tables.
366. Pine chest of 5 drawers, pine bedside chest and wall mirror.
367. Set of 4 French salon style chairs on turned tapering legs.
368. George III style mahogany wash/wig stand with blue and white bowl.
369. Beaded oak frame barometer/thermometer—T. Pickett Ltd.
370. Georgian mahogany bureau with four drawers with brass Trafalgar handles.
371. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom armchair.
372. William IV rosewood chess table with drawer.
373. Late Georgian mahogany tallboy with two short and six long drawers,
brass drop handles, canted reeded side and blind fret frieze .
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374. Shallow four shelf pine wall rack—36”.
375. Grandfather clock in wide oak & mahogany case with painted enamel
dial with ship phase, the case having a swan neck pediment & rope twist side
columns—D. Robins of Birmingham.
376. Grandfather clock in mahogany case with engraved brass dial.
END OF SALE

LOT 237

LOT 271

LOT 289
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LOTS 290,291 & 293

LOT 373

LOT 376

LOT 375
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

